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Abstract. Long Apung Airport is the largest airport border between Indonesia (North Kalimantan) and Malaysia (Sarawak) in
the village Long Ampung.The area is 60 ha.The runway will be the 1.600 meters and the width of 30 meters in 2017.It is as a
place where distribution of goods at the border. It also can secure the border region by the military.It will be the central of
economic of the border region.It can be builtthe passenger terminal, VIP terminal, cargo terminal, office of administration,
office of airport, security office, goods market, office of operations, office of PKP - PK, tower, meteorological station, building
of NDB, VOR, DME, power house, fuel station, building of aircraft maintenance, the hangar, housing, road access to airport,
parking vehicles, drainage systems, and waste water systems. The availability of electricity was only 20 KW using Solar Cells.
It took more than 1MWatt to support the development of Long Apung Airport as the central of economic of the border region.
The capacity of power plants in Kalimantan was 1.999 MW (2015) with peak load 1.667 MW, but the electricity network only
reached Melak to Long Bagun so it’s still far from Long Bangun Airport. The solution was to increase the renewable energy
construction by solar cells and PLT Micro Hydro (River Flow), with capacity to 144MW renewable energy (2019).
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I. INTRODUCTION

Long Apung Airport is the largest airport border between
Indonesia (North Kalimantan) and Malaysia (Sarawak) in
the village Long Ampung. The area is 60 ha. The runway
will be 1.600 meters and the width of 30 meters in 2017. It is
as a place where distribution of goods at the border. It also
can secure the border region by the military. It will be the
central of economic of the border region. It can be built the
passenger terminal, VIP terminal, cargo terminal, office of
administration, office of airport, security office, goods
market, office of operations, office of PKP - PK, tower,
meteorological station, building of NDB, VOR, DME,
power house, fuel station, building of aircraft maintenance,
the hangar, housing, road access to airport, parking vehicles,
drainage systems, and waste water systems.

The airport development for the 2010-2014 related to the
border region, include:(1) the development / rehabilitation of
airport infrastructure, the extension of the runway, expansion
of apron, widening taxiways, coating/increase the carrying
capacity of the runway, apron, taxiway, procurement and
installation of equipment landing, the fulfilment of the
power supply airports, fenced area airports in 2010 as many
as 80 airports, while in 2014 the total is 140 airports;(2)the
accessibility improvement of the area and the regional
economy during the years 2010-2014 built 28 new
airports;(3)the pioneer of air transport services in 2010 as

many as 118 routes and 2014 as many as 164 route(Renstra
DJU 2015-2019, 2015).

The target of Border area development in 2015-2019,
include: development of 10 PKSN as the centre of economic
growth, a major transportation node region, the international
gateway / border controls border area, with 16 other PKSN
as the preparation stage development; To accelerate the
development of border areas,the development strategies
include: (1). The development of economic growth centres
border area based on its characteristics, the local potential,
and consider market opportunities with neighbouring
countries supported the development of transport
infrastructure, energy, water resources, and
telecommunications-information; (2) building a major
transport hub node connectivity strategic national initiative
with villages in the district and sub-district border priority
sites in the vicinity, the central activity area (the district
capital), the centre of national activities (the provincial
capital), and connects with the neighbouring countries, as
well as building connectivity through marine transportation
services to improve the quality and intensity of marine
services to the border region (3) open access in the villages
in the district priority sites by land, river, sea, and air with
road / modal / non-status and service dock pioneer; (4)
improving the quality of regulation, fostering the use and
supervision of spatial planning, including accelerate the
drafting of legislation related to the National Air Space
Management (prune) to strengthen the country's sovereignty
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in the air as well as the preparation of detailed spatial plan
border area(RenstraKemenhub 2015-2019, 2015)

The growing era of airline Low Cost Carrier in the last
decade, the growth of several new airlines had
encouragegrowth number of airline companies in Indonesia.
In 2000, the number of passenger transport modes of air
transportation was only about less than 10 million
passengers. Then, in 2015 the number of passengers’air
transportation was expected to reach 100 million passengers.
This was due to the increasing number of new growing
commercial airline in Indonesia. Nowadays, there were
approximately less than 15 scheduled and several
commercial airline cargo carriers. The regulation of the
Minister of Transportation number 87 in 2016, said the basic
facilities Detailed Engineering Design Airport, was the basis
for the implementation of airport construction, which
included the land side facilities includedthe buildings: (1) the
building of passenger terminal, cargo terminal, control
tower, air traffic control (control tower), operations, flight
operations, depot refuelling aircraft, administrative / offices,
hangars, markers, signs in the area of land and processing
facilities waste; (2) Access road; (3) Parking of
vehicles(Kemenhub, 2015)

The passenger terminal building was provided to serve all
activities undertaken by passengers ranging from departure
to arrival. Type, area, and completeness of the passenger
terminal building customized with a building area which
represented the number of passengers served and complexity
of functions and users. Land side facilities were determined
by the number of passengers served by the airport, both at
rush hour and throughout the years of operation. The area
requirements were based on the number of passengers rush
hour was an indicator that a major concern. The number of
passengers per year was important for planning an
aerodrome and the number of passenger’s busy time will
determine the size of the facility. The rush hour or peak hour
would determine the design parameters of an aerodrome.

II. METHODOLOGY

The authors used the method as follows: (1) The case study
approach referred to a method that emphasized qualitative
analysis (Yin, 2009); (2) Research approach used qualitative
research approaches (Denzin and Lincoln in LexyMoleong,
2005); (3) The research location was in Long Apung Airport,
the largest airport border between Indonesia (North
Kalimantan) and Malaysia (Sarawak); (4) Primary data was
from the direct or first hand, especially Airport technical-
economical aspect, master plan for the development of
infrastructure of regional economy; (5) Secondary data could
be online-offline information, reports, results of previous
studies andthe other publications; (6) The interview was
conducted in-depth interviews, the method of collecting data
through in-depth interviews conducted to the data source
(W.Gulo, 2003)

Fig. 1 Long Apung Airport

Table.1.

Table.2. List of Airport Used by Civil Aviation

Table.3.
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III. CONCLUSIONS

The availability of electricity was only 20 KW using Solar
Cells. It took more than 1MWatt to support the development
of Long Apung Airport as the central of economic of the
border region. The capacity of power plants in Kalimantan
was 1.999 MW (2015) with peak load 1.667 MW, but the
electricity network only reached Melakto Long Bagun so it’s
still far from Long Bangun Airport. The solution was to
increase the renewable energy construction by solar cells and
PLT Micro Hydro (River Flow), with capacity to 144MW
renewable energy (2019).
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